Preparing for your Visit to the Art Studio
We are looking forward to your visit to Crealdé School of Art. On the day of your visit, ask your bus
driver to pull all the way to the back of the Crealdé campus to the entrance arch. This location allows
for safe unloading of your students. The buses may park near the back fence or in the Publix lot if our
lot is full. The Crealdé greeters will meet you at the arch ready to begin your visit.

Here are some activities and helpful hints to prepare for your Visit to the Art Studio.
To make the most of your experience begin with a visit to our website at Crealde.org where
you will discover the variety of classes and workshops that we offer on our picturesque
campus.

Pre-Visit Discussion – Why do people create art? To communicate, express themselves, decorate
or record what they see. Looking at some of the oldest artworks can show how important art is in
recording history – telling which animals were alive, what people looked like, what they wore, etc. A
look at artwork from any time period can give important clues to life during that time. Read the book
The Cave Painter of Lascaux by Roberta Angeletti to discover some of the oldest artwork.
Create a name tag – When our artists can recognize each student by name it helps create a
comfortable environment where creative discussion is encouraged. Create name tags with the first
name in LARGE, READABLE letters. Writing vocabulary words on the back provides student's with a
handy, helpful hint.
Speak like an Artist – Review the following list of terms and the simple definitions so students can
“speak like an artist” during their Art Adventure.
Artist – one who uses their imagination to create new ideas or objects
Art Studio – an artists workroom with appropriate equipment and facilities
Art Medium – material or method used by an artist to create art
Ceramics – objects made from clay that has been fired
Cylinder – 3-D form, shaped like a can
Gallery – a place to exhibit art work
Imagination – the part of the mind that forms creative or new ideas
Texture – the way something feels to the touch (for example: rough or smooth)
Three-Dimensional –form, art that appears to have length, breadth and depth
Two-Dimensional – shape, art that is flat, such as a painting, drawing or printing on paper
Vessel – a hollow container, can hold something
Discuss Gallery and Garden Guidelines – (1) Food and drinks are never permitted in the Gallery.
(2) Artwork can be fragile. The artworks and sculptures should not be touched without permission.
(3) Other visitors may be in the galleries during your visit. Good listening skills and quiet voices are a
must. (4) The Crealdé gardens are home to many creatures among the sculptures and plant life.
Please respect this unique environment and do not disturb them.
Bring a Picnic – Crealdé has covered picnic tables on an outdoor patio. You are welcome to use
these facilities for a picnic lunch. There are no drink or vending machines on campus. Bring all food,
drink and necessary coolers. Help keep our grounds clean by putting litter in the cans provided. For a
more active alternative there is a nearby park (4 blocks) with play equipment and picnic facilities.
Dress for Success – Art is a creative, often messy process. During your visit to the Art Studio plan
on sitting on the floor, strolling in the outdoor garden and working with clay. Play clothes and athletic
shoes are recommended. Dress for mess!

Your visit to the Art Studio is a 3 part experience!
Your visit will be divided into three different programs that address the Visual Arts benchmarks for second
and third grades. More detail is available in the formatted Lesson Plans.

Art in
Action!

Visit a working clay studio and watch a professional
artist throw a vessel on the potters' wheel.
Objective: Students will use accurate art vocabulary to compare
artworks with utilitarian objects.
{Visual Arts: VA.2.C.3.1, & 2: VA.2.C.3.2; VA.2.H.2.2; VA.3.2.1.4; VA.3.H.2.3}

Sitting on the floor you will be surrounded by works of art in different stages of
completion. Use your artists vocabulary to ask questions and watch as a lump of clay becomes a piece of art
or utilitarian object. After you exit the Clay Studio be prepared to divide into two groups of approximately equal
size for the next two parts of your visit.

Explore
Art!

Tour the Outdoor Sculpture Garden and Galleries
Objective: Students will be able to discuss various possible meanings
in works of art
{Visual Arts: VA.2.C.1.2; VA.2.S.1.4; VA.2.F.2.1; VA.2.H.2.3:
VA.3.S.1.4; VA.3.C.1.2; VA.3.H.2.2; VA.3.H.2.3 }

.

A Crealdé artist will lead your group in an interactive discussion about the works of art. What material or
technique did the artist use? Why did the artist create the work? How does one art work differ from another?

Create
Art!

Create your own work of art!
Objective: Students will be able to manipulate art materials to create
three-dimensional personal works.
{Visual Arts: VA.2.S.1.4; VA.2.S.1.1; VA.2.S.2.2; VA.2.S.3.3:
VA.3.S.1.1; VA.3.S.2.2; VA.3.S.3.3}

Under the guidance of a Crealdé Artist the students will use simple tools and clay hand-building techniques
to create a sculpture out of self-hardening clay. Bring your imagination and prepare to get your hands dirty.
These clay sculptures will be packed in a box and sent back to school. Let them dry for 3-5 days, then they
can be embellished with markers or paints to enhance the self-expression.

Enrichment Activities
Using what you have learned during your Crealdé Art Adventure, explore art in everyday life.
Thinking Activity: Locate two different examples of art in your home. Answer these three questions about
each example:
1) Is it (shape)2-dimensional or (form)3-dimensional?
2) What material or method was used to create it?
3) Is it utilitarian or decorative?
Writing prompts: Create a cartoon adventure about your clay creation.
What do the Crealdé sculptures do at night when no one is there to see them?
Assessment: Ask students to write in sequential order the activities that they experienced during their visit.

(407) 671-1886
600 St. Andrews Boulevard
Winter Park, Florida 32792

For the Chaperone
Thank you so much for joining your student on their Visit to the Art Studio
at Crealdé School of Art.
The Crealdé campus is a unique, garden environment and your assistance is
essential to ensure a safe and fun field trip for everyone. Please review the
following tips prior to your visit.
.

Chaperones should accompany the students at all times and help
students follow Gallery and Garden Guidelines discussed on page one.
During Program 1, Art in Action!, the space is very limited. Please stand
in the back of the room so that the students may sit up close for the best
view. If your phone rings, please take the call outside.
During Program 2, Explore Art! Please help keep the group together
and on the pathways. The picturesque campus is filled with ponds and
winding paths that can be confusing if a student strays from the group.
During Program 3, Create Art, please listen to the instructions and help
the students understand and stay focused. Some students may require
assistance but remember we want to encourage the students to be
creative so they will have a piece of art they are proud to call their own.
If your school chooses to have lunch on Crealdé's campus, please help
the students dispose of litter and keep our gardens beautiful. If
necessary, remind the students that the sculptures and trees are not
intended for climbing and can be dangerous.
We hope that you enjoy your Art Adventure to our garden campus. If you would
like to experience Crealdé creating for yourself, we offer a wide array of courses
and workshops for adults and children on three campuses including Jesse Brock
Community Center in Winter Garden and The Heritage Center on W. New
England Ave. For the art collector we also hold two sales annually in the Spring
and the Fall. Checkout the web at www.creaIde.org.

Thank you for making your
students’ adventure fun and safe!
the Crealdé Artists
Don't forget to visit our gift shop
Located inside the front office.
(407) 671-1886
600 St. Andrews Boulevard
Winter Park, Florida 32792

Thanks for visiting Crealdé School of Art for an Art
Adventure! Would you like to know more about classes
or workshops? At Crealdé we believe art is for
everyone! For more art opportunities: Phone: 407-671-1886; or visit us on
the web: www.crealde.org

Principles Of Design Word Puzzle
Use The Following Words To Complete The Puzzle
ARTIST
CLAY
COLOR
DRAW
IMAGINATION
LINE
MEDIUM
PAINT
SCULPTURE
SHAPE
SPACE
TEXTURES
TOOL
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Art Adventure Word Search
ART
CARVE
CERAMICS
CLAY
COIL
CREALDE
DRAWING
FINGERS
IMAGINATION
MASK
MEDIUM
METAL
MOLTEN
NEGATIVE
PAINTING
PATTERN
PHOTOGRAPHY
PINCH POT
POSITIVE
PRINTS
SCORE
SCULPTURE
SHAPE
SLAB
STAMP
TEXTURE
TOTEM
TWO DIMENSIONAL

Draw your favorite sculpture or activity from your Crealdé visit!

